I love the integration across all my devices and the ease of use to add and update user IDs and passwords. I also appreciate the security features that guard my accounts and notify me of duplicate or exposed passwords.” — G2 reviewer

"LastPass is a game changer! LastPass is hands down the best way to manage login information, payment card details, secure notes and much more. I am able to launch all of my important accounts and apps with one keystroke and retrieve any of my important confidential information immediately. Such a huge time saver!" — G2 reviewer

"We share a lot on my team, including company social accounts, access to tools, and collaborative software. Using LastPass makes it simple to access company accounts without putting security at risk.” — G2 reviewer

"It works on multiple devices and multiple browsers. It is very convenient to have the LastPass browser extension installed. Every time you create any new account somewhere it catches your username and password and offers to add this site to your vault in the cloud. It also offers to generate a random password for you. Every time you change the password it asks if you want to update it in the vault. It also offers passwordless login options using Push notifications and an authenticator app on your mobile device. You always have a local version of your vault on your device which is synced to the cloud."

— G2 reviewer

"I've been using LastPass for a few years and see others recommending different tools but LastPass has always been a dependable piece of software that just works whenever and wherever I need it. My passwords have always synced beautifully between my laptop, phone, and iPad. By using the browser extension, I can easily fill any login information I need as well as generate strong passwords for new accounts. Add in the ability for me to categorize my logins and take notes, it's a huge win for my business and saves me tons of time every day.” — G2 reviewer

"LastPass mainly serves as our password manager however is also leveraged for password sharing, MFA, and SSO which has served to make me more efficient and effective.” — G2 reviewer

"LastPass requires users to set up one master password to access all of your accounts, but this password is never stored on the LastPass servers. Instead, the software creates a ‘key derivation function’ from the master password and uses this to encrypt each password securely."

— G2 reviewer
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G2 is the world's largest and most trusted software marketplace. More than 80 million people annually — including employees at all Fortune 500 companies — use G2 to make smarter software decisions based on authentic peer reviews. Thousands of software and services companies of all sizes partner with G2 to build their reputation, manage their software spend, and grow their business. To learn more about where you go for software, visit www.g2.com and follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn.
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